As we celebrate 30 years of transforming trauma through art, the Windows Program continues to be a much needed, and highly impactful, resource for direct service organizations and individuals working with those who have experienced various forms of trauma.

In 2020 AWBW... supported 467 facilitators at 247 partnering organizations in 31 states & 4 countries

These Windows Facilitators... offered 7,171 workshops to 22,549 adults and 16,499 children & teens who participated in workshops 106,671 times

I am so happy I am able to participate in the group, still when now it is only via online, I do not feel alone.
– Survivor and Windows Workshop Participant

72% of our program partners would not have any arts programming without the support of AWBW

Facilitators reported that the Windows Program helps...
• 97%: workshop participants feel more hopeful
• 94%: with building resilience
• 87%: to build and improve relationships between adults and children
• 96%: to build and improve peer-to-peer relationships

232 facilitators were trained: 118 training attendees at our 3 certification trainings and 114 new facilitators trained by fellow staff through our train-the-trainer model

Windows Facilitators offer support in the following areas:

- Domestic violence 82%
- Behavioral health 61%
- Sexual assault 57%
- Pandemic-related stress 50%
- Grief 47%
- Homelessness 39%
- Student-related stress 36%
- LGBTQIA+ 34%
- Racism/marginalization/oppression 31%
- Human trafficking 30%
- Foster care 26%
- Immigration 22%
- Community violence 22%
- Restorative justice/transformational justice 14%
- Incarceration 14%
- Illness 13%
- People who do harm/batterers 12%
- Law enforcement/court 11%
- Gang involved/impacted 11%
- Other 10%
- Military/veteran 9%